Meet Teri Danz of YouWorld Music

Abril zorr

Todayrve'd like to introduce you to Teri Danz.

Teri, let's start with your story'. We'd love to hear holv you got started and how the journey
has been so far.
NIy family lvas always musical. I grelr, up singing, dancing and lvas

trained as a classical
turn and majored in Speech (Communications fd Therapy BA) and received a Master's in Education. Sometimes, though, the Universe has other
plans. Alter all that, I woke up one morning and knew I was supposed to be a singer.
The pain of kecping it down was more than the pain of letting it up. Thus, the
journey began. From Arizona to San Francisco and finally to tA, the dream of
singing, performing and writing songs was the lodestar lbr my path to now. In San
Francisco, a rock/pop demo I co-wrote and recorded with producerimusician,
Eric Tipier, became a remix, then a club hit. It propelled me to go to the next
level with singing, studying w'ith renowned coach. Raz Kennedy (of Bobby
N1cFerrin's VOICESTR.\) and many others (coaches are important!). Then in
rq98, the journey took me to LA, with a +-son$ demo, a Fender Stratocastor

flutist. In college, I took

a

and knorving only one person. The first CD, "Gardens in The Cloncrete"
traced the path to rebuilding my life after a painful break-up and living
lil'e on m-v own [erms. I am fortunate to lvork rvith great engineers and
producers including Buddy Halligan (Barry White, Anita Baker and Ray
Charles). Now, thejourney continues both as a recording and
pcrforming artist, and as a vocal coach (named one of thc Top 5 Vocal
Coaches in Backstage tlagazine). I publish The Singer's Newsletter,
an email created in zooz as a Bive back to my students, with vocal
tips and opportunities. Today, we have sponsors, Sennheiser,
Casio and The \{odern Vocalist, and a national and international
following. In addition, my book, Vocal Essentials tbr the Pop
Singer, was published by tlal Leonard.

Overall. has it been relatively smooth? If not, u'hat were some of
the struggles along the rvay?
As with any artist and now entrepreneur, it has been an np and dorvn
road. \bu can work hard, and nothing seems to happcn, and thcn it docs.
Having a strong team helps, and that is hard to maintairr.

YouWorld Nlusic - what should we know? What do you guys do bcst? What

sets you
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apart from the competition?

YouWorld MLrsic is the umbrella for music creation fd production, vocal
coaching and producing (Teri Danz, vocal Coach), and writing (articles to
expert opinions). What sets us apart is the combination of real lvorld
experience. in the studio and onsta$e, a gift for son$rvritin$hvritin$, and
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holv itworks vocally, technically - onstage
it, t'ou
i. have to understand
and in the studio. And, you have to be able to execute lt'hatyou know and
WeStSi,de rvhat --vou've learned. Feeling something and sounding like you are feeling
something are two very different things. We tcach people to sound the way
they t'eel, cnabling them to move others.

What is '"success" or "successful" for you?
Success is doing lit'e in your olvn way, on your orvn terms. It is hard to "fit in" if your soul takes you elselvhere. There are markers: a hit record,
book, awards, working with the best people, etc. The best markers, however, are in your legacy. I lvatch students of mine foret er changed and
successful as a result of training rvith me. So, lvhen you see them, in a lva-v, !'ou see me.
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